
Make:Make: Custom Carolina

Model:Model: 57

Length:Length: 57 ft

Price:Price: $ 1,150,000

Year:Year: 2000

Condition:Condition: Used

Boat Name:Boat Name: Dun-Rite

Hull Material:Hull Material: Wood

Number of Engines:Number of Engines: 2

Fuel Type:Fuel Type: Diesel

Location:Location: Morehead
City, NC,
United
States

Custom Carolina 57 – Dun-Rite

Dun-RiteDun-Rite

TTurn Key Ready 57 Carolina Customurn Key Ready 57 Carolina Custom

This is the one you have been waiting for! Like new condition. Dun Rite is a 57 Custom Carolina
built by Tommy Fletcher and is a shining example of a truly perfected North Carolina classic
Sportfish design. Purchased by her second owner in 2011 Dun Rite completed a full bow to



stern refit at Jarret Bay Boatworks. She is Captain maintained and operated with an open
checkbook by a knowledgeable owner. New Cat C-15 engines, generator, air conditioned
mezzanine, teak decks, covering boards, Cherry wood custom interior throughout, helm station,
electronics, A/C system and total exterior paint. These are a few items on a long list of
upgrades. Over 1.2 million invested during the refit resulting in a boat that is now in factory
fresh new condition. Dun Rite has an amazing ride in any sea condition with a fuel burn of less
than 60 GPH at cruising speed, which allows for extremely economical operation. Rigged out
with the amenities and equipment for extended hardcore trips to the islands yet sleek enough to
host an elegant evening of entertaining guests. The Dun Rite will surpass all expectations. A
proven tournament winning offshore machine that is ready to continue the adventure with a new
owner. You are encouraged to come view this 57 and perform a personal inspection. This
Tommy Fletcher is a rare find in todays market that is in excellent condition and a great price.
Located in North Palm Beach. Call today to arrange a private showing.
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